
Martial arts are kicking in West Linn
By Jillian Daley |  Photos by Vern Uyetake

A
t One Taekwondo Academy, self-defense starts 
with Little Dragons.

The academy — which has three locales, one 
of which is in West Linn Central Village — basi-

cally offers five programs, kicking off with the Little Drag-
ons Club for the smallest fighters, ages 4 to 6, and running 
up though the Master Club. Masters are looking to obtain 
a higher rank black belt. There also are family classes, al-
lowing students to grow from a Little Dragon to a Master 
beside their siblings and parents.

But the academy is com-
posed of more than a series 
of programs, also offering 
a fresh take on martial arts 
training. Students will learn 
respect, focus and self-disci-
pline as they would through 
studying any of the martial 
arts, but they also do it in a 
positive environment that 
breaks up practice with 
games, said Mel Ober, an in-
structor at OTA’s West Linn 
site. 

“The games that we play help reinforce the kinds of con-
ditioning we’re doing,” Ober said.

Students will play modified forms of soccer, capture the 

flag or tag to break up the monotony of practicing forms — 
a series of moves student memorize to learn how to block, 
kick and punch. There also are the usual punching bags 
and target pads available to students to jab at with hands 
and feet. But, the games add a different element.

“The discipline is absolutely part of any martial art,” 
Ober said. “We don’t let the classes run away from us … 
but what we do is we do it from more of a nurturing envi-
ronment, instead of strict, strict discipline.”

Classes meet twice a week, focusing on the lower body 
one day and the upper body on the other day. About three-
quarters of the terminology spoken in class is in English 
and the rest is in Korean, which teaches terms to get stu-
dents to come to attention, bow, turn and strike a ready 
stance.

Guests who want to see how their loved ones are doing 
learning the terms and techniques can watch from an ob-
servation area, which is great for protective parents who 
might be tempted to intervene in a sparring match.

Males and females rarely spar together in competitions 
but may in practice depending on the age levels and ability 
levels of the participants. The Juniors program, ages 7 to 
11, is half boys, half girls this year, and it’s easy to have 
students of the same gender face off against each other, 
Ober said. 

Ober is one of two teachers at the West Linn school; the 
other is Chief Master Frenel Ostin, the owner of the One 

Taekwondo Academy. Ostin not only oversees the West 
Linn School and its about 90 to 100 students, he also has 
an established dojo in Southeast Portland with about 160 
students. There’s a new branch in Portland’s St. Johns 
neighborhood that has about 14 or 15 students, Ober said. 
Between the two Portland schools, there’s another master 
(though not a chief master) and several other instructors.

For people who want to sample the Taekwondo experi-
ence, there’s a deal, $20 for two classes, which covers the 
cost of the uniform. Classes are about 40 minutes long.

All skill levels are welcome in all classes, and it’s a 
friendly atmosphere, Ober said. His wife attends, too, and 
she’s a red belt, which is about three-quarters up the belt-
ranking rung. So, he’s there with his own family.

“We have such a friendly warmness with how we go 
about things,” he said.

Learn more
Hours are: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Friday; 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday; and classes can be scheduled 
on Sunday by appointment only

For more information, call 503-908-0784, email west-
linn@one-taekwondo.com, go to one-taekwondo.com 
or visit the dojo at 5656 Hood St., Suite No. 111, West 
Linn.

One Taekwondo Academy offers friendly atmosphere, fresh teaching technique

Students learn respect, focus, self-discipline and have some fun while learning martial arts at One Taekwondo Academy at West Linn Central Village.
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“The games 
that we play 

help reinforce 
the kinds of 
conditioning 
we’re doing.” 
— Mel Ober
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Thinking green
When it comes 
to conservation, 
Market of choice
is leading the pack

D
oug McCann isn’t afraid to do a bit of dump-
ster diving. 

So dedicated is Market of Choice’s “Eco-Ef-
fort” team leader that if he notices something 

– like, say, a few loaves of day-old bread thrown straight 
into the garbage dumpster – his first instinct is to jump 
right in, take them out and re-sort them.

“It was really nice, glu-
ten-free bread,” McCann 
said. “And if it’s a day out 
of date, the food bank will 
take it in a heartbeat. And 
if not, you need to be re-
sponsible.”

At Market of Choice, 
“being responsible” runs 
hand-in-hand with an en-
vironmentally conscious 
mindset. McCann leads 
a group of about a dozen 
employees who are part of 
the West Linn Market of 

Choice Eco-Effort team, which of late has placed a heavy 
focus on composting. 

“In the produce department, we separate what’s actu-
ally compost and donate the rest,” McCann said. “You 
know Americans – if there’s a blemish on a banana it’ll 
sit there for a week until it goes bad, so we might as well 
donate it when it’s good.” 

Members of the Eco-Effort team spend time every day 
organizing compostable items, which are eventually 
placed in one of the two compost bins outside. 

“We’re getting to the point where two is almost not 
enough,” McCann said. 

Composting has been a focus at Market of Choice for 
about six months, McCann said, and the education pro-
cess is ongoing for employees and customers alike.

“Other parts of the eco efforts are recognizing what 
can go in (the composting bin),” McCann said. “People 
think you can’t compost meat. Well, you can. All the 
leftover chicken and pizza and all those things go into 
compost, not trash. 

“Same with bread – if we can’t donate it, we 
take it out of the bags and it goes in compost.” 
The environmental focus at Market of Choice comes from 
the top down, McCann said. Before moving to the West 
Linn store, he worked at Market of Choice in Eugene, 
where solar panels were installed to conserve power.

“Market of Choice corporate has definitely set the bar 
for this,” McCann said. “From the owner on down, it’s a 
commitment.”

Indeed, even the garbage bags used for compost are 
biodegradable, and at $1.75 each they don’t come cheap. 
But as McCann says, eco-friendly efforts are one area 
where finances aren’t a priority. 

“It’s about break even,” McCann said. “But it’s just the 
right thing to do.”

In a store that often sees employees filter in and out, 
it’s an uphill battle to keep everyone on the same page. 
Next to a recycling baler that holds the store’s cardboard 
products, a red-lettered sign reads “Stop, Think, Sort.” 

“The energy kind of comes and goes,” McCann said. 
“But right now the Eco-Effort team is going to concen-
trate on revisiting each of the departments, looking 
through and seeing what is trash.

“It’s just about the effort, getting people in the right 
frame of mind.”
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Premier West Linn retail 
space available!

Melissa Darm
503-245-1400 Ext. 525

melissa@hsmpacifi c.com

For leasing information, please contact:
Marc Strabic

503-245-1400 Ext. 520
marc@hsmpacifi c.comwww.hsmpacifi c.com

Every day, members of the Market of Choice “Eco-Effort” team sort through the produce section and separate compostable items from 
trash.

Eco-Effort team leader Doug McCann sorts through a recycling 
baler at the West Linn Market of Choice. 

“Composting has 
been a focus at 

Market of Choice for 
about six months, 
and the education 
process is ongoing 
for employees and 
customers alike.”
— Doug McCann
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503.722.8888
elementsmassage.com/westlinn

West Linn
West Linn Central Village
22000 Willamette Dr

Save on the country's highest-rated massage.
Personalized, therapeutic. It's massage,
The Elements Way.™

Save now on the
best massage
for your summer

"Best" claim based on Net Promoter Scores from 2013 via Listen360.com.

476068.061914 C
V

Non-Members and 

New Clients Only.

Offer not good for

chair massage or

30 minute sessions.

OPEN DAILY 
In Central Village

Neighborhood Pub
Happy Hour

Everyday 3-6pm
& 9:30pm-closing

9:30 til Close

22000 Willamette Drive
in Central Village
503.650.6020
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9:30 til Close

22000 Willamette Drive

for Family & Friends

K–CALCULUS • PROVEN METHOD • SAT & ACT PREP • AFFORDABLE • INCREASED CONFIDENCE

Mathnasium of West Linn
21900 Willamette Dr. #208

(503) 305–8738
Mathnasium of Lake Oswego
17449 Boones Ferry Rd., #100

(503) 744–0544
Mathnasium of Raleigh Hills

8128 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy.
(503) 297–3163

Ramp Up Your  
Math Skills and Avoid  
the Summer Slide!

“The average student will lose 2.6 months 
of grade-level equivalency in mathematical 

computation over the summer months.”
– Johns Hopkins University

ENROLL TODAY!
$40 OFF 

Summer Registration
With this coupon, not valid with other offers  

or prior services, expires 7-4-14.

Don’t let the summer months set your 
child back in Math. Gain ground and 
confidence for the next school year 
with Mathnasium Summer Programs!

www.mathnasium.com

Mathnasium of West Linn

®
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Y
ou are a guy and you need a 
haircut. Where can you go to 
get a professional cut in a com-
fortable, relaxed environment 

that won’t break the bank? 
Sport Clips in Central Village is the 

answer. One step inside the door lets 
boys and men know they have arrived 
at a place designed with them in mind. 
Sink into a comfy chair and relax while 
you watch your favorite team on the big 
screen while getting your hair cut. Take 
advantage of the MVP Treatment – you 
deserve it! You will leave feeling hand-
some, well groomed and refreshed.

Sport Clips offers a variety of hair cut-
ting services. Those 10 and under or 65 
and wiser can take advantage of the Ju-
nior Varsity precision cut at an economi-
cal price of $15. Those in between can get 
the Varsity precision cut for $18. 

 “But if you’ve had a horrible day and 
feel like you’ve been run through the 
ringer, the MVP Treatment feels pretty 
good,” Manager Sharon Zusman said. 
“Little kids like the MVP Treatment 
too.”

With the MVP Treatment you get the 
same precision haircut of the Junior 
Varsity and Varsity packages plus hot 
steam towel, massaging shampoo and 

scalp treatments. It feels so good, you’ll 
want to do it again and again, making 
that the Double and Triple MVP Treat-
ment.

The cost of the MVP is $24, but you 
can make it a Double for an additional $5 
or a Triple for $10. 

Sport Clips is a walk-in shop; no ap-
pointments are necessary.

“But you can do a 15-minute call ahead 
and we’ll put your name on the list,” Zus-
man said. 

“This is a good place to come,” cus-
tomer Jay Johnson of West Linn said. 
He has been coming to Sport Clips for a 
couple months. “They have a very pro-
fessional staff. It’s a nice addition to the 
neighborhood.”

Sport Clips is open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
It is located in Central Village at 21900 
Willamette Drive next to Edible Ar-
rangements. 

To make a 15-minute call ahead ap-
pointment call 503- 974-9600.

Though the shop is intended for men, 
women can also get precision haircuts at 
Sport Clips.

Sport Clips manager Sharon Zusman gives Isa Uyetake the MVP Treatment. 

Get the MVP Treatment at Sport Clips
Leave feeling handsome, well groomed and refreshed!

 

Sports Clips welcomes walk-ins, but feel free to call ahead.
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My Market, My C
My Savings

Food for the Way You Live®

WEST LINN  – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901
SW PORTLAND  – 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. (503) 892-7331
ASHLAND – 1475 Siskiyou Blvd. (541) 488-2773
CORVALLIS – 922 NW Circle Blvd. (541) 758-8005
EUGENE
DELTA OAKS  – 1060 Green Acres Rd. (541) 344-1901 
WILLAKENZIE – 2580 Willakenzie Rd. (541) 345-3349
FRANKLIN – 1960 Franklin Blvd. (541) 687-1188
WILLAMETTE – 67 W 29th Ave. (541) 338-8455
The majority of our stores are open from 7 am - 11 pm daily
Our Franklin store hours are 7 am - 12 am 
Not all ad items are available at our SW Portland Store.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

*

*

M RKET CHOICEOF

GOOD THRU DATES: APR 29 - MAY 5, 2014

Salad Bar
Market Kitchen 

For an on-the-go lunch or dinner, stop by our salad bar 
and build a healthy meal using our fresh ingredients and 
delicious dressings. SAVE $1 lb

5.99
lb

ALL NA ATURAL PAINTED HILLS
B l B f
Season, grill and serve these restaurant-quality 
steaks with prawns and fresh green beans.
Oregon-raised, 100% vegetarian-fed, antibiotic-
free beef. SAVE $4 lb

5.999lblb

R 29 - MMMMMMMAAAY

lb

22. 944499494949lblblb

ALL NATURAL FRESH BONELESS
Skinless Chicken Thighs
Value pack – Versatile and appetizing, chicken
thighs can be served a variety of ways. Try them 
roasted with fresh herbs. Or skewer with your 
favorite summer veggies and broil or grill. 
SAVE $1.50 lb

Red Ripe On The Vine 
Cluster Tomatoes
Flavorful tomatoes enhance burgers, sandwiches and 
salads. 98998¢¢lbb¢¢lblb

Market of Choice Milk
½ gal – Always hormone-free, this milk is wholesome, 
fresh and locally produced in Roseburg, Oregon, in a 
sustainable way. Whole, 2%, 1% or Fat Free. SAVE 49¢

2 2forffoforor$$$$$$33333

Life Seasons Nutritional Supplementsife Seasons Nutritional Supplements
60-100 ct – Gluten- and magnesium stearate-free supplements 
made with clinically proven, best-in-class ingredients that promote 
overall health and well-being. Mobili-T, Visibili-T, Choles-T, Diabet-X, 
Clari-T or Masculini-T.   

Save 2525%%

marketofchoice.com

Lay’s Potato Chipsy’s Potato Chips
9-10 oz – These salty snacks are great alongside 
barbecue fare. Classic, Wavy Original, Dill Pickle, Salt 

y

& Vinegar and other select varieties. SAVE $2.30

11..99999

Nabisco Ritz Crackers
8-13 oz – Choose from Original, Reduced Fat, Roasted
Vegetable, Honey Wheat, Ritz Bits Cheese Sandwiches 
and other select varieties. SAVE $1.79

22 55
Pepsi Products
12 pk, 12 oz or 8 pk, 7.5 oz cans – Pepsi, Sierra Mist, 
Mountain Dew, Mug Root Beer, Crush, Dr. Pepper 
and more. SAVE UP TO $2.98

 3 3forffoforor$$$$99+dep+99++dedeep

OOD THRU DA

Gardenburger Veggie Pattiesardenburger Veggie Patties
10 oz – Vegetarian patties made with real 
vegetables and grains. The Original, Black Bean 
Chipotle, Portabella and more. SAVE $1.99

22forffoforor$$$$55
al

et 

an on-the-go lunch or dinner, stop by
build a healthy meal using our fresh i
c

5Market Bakery Hot Dog Buns
8 pk – Scratch-made with Shepherd’s Grain flour, 
these buns can be paired with flavorful sausages 
fromfrom youryour Market Meat DepartmentMarket Meat Department. SAVE $2SAVE $2

1.999

p
Watermelons
Make your backyard barbecue complete with 
mouthwatering watermelon. Create a magnificent 
medley of summer fruits or simply cut and serve.

39339¢¢blb¢¢lblb

Organically Grown Cantaloupe
Slice and serve this summery treat alongside 
sandwiches or wrap with prosciutto for an amazing 

y

appetizer. 

ORG
ANICORG
ANICOO

9999¢¢lblblb

Aidells All Natural Aiddells All Nattturallll
Chicken Sausages
9-12 oz – Handcrafted sausages made with 
exceptional ingredients, including fresh fruits 
and vegetables and humanely raised poultry. 
Choose from a variety of flavors. SAVE $2

33..99999

GOOD THRU DATES: JUNE 24 - JUNE 30, 2014

Ancho Chile-Rubbed 
Grilled Chicken Breasts

Market Kitchen 

We rub juicy chicken breasts with a flavorful blend of 
mild ancho chilies, brown sugar, oregano, garlic and 
black pepper, then grill to perfection. A quick, delicious 
entrée. SAVE $1 lb

5.99
lb
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